LOGIN TO CHECKMARQ

Marquette Username (not email address):

Marquette Password:

By logging in, you agree to the Acceptable Use Policy and the Data Privacy Policy.

Login into your CheckMarq account

Enable Screen Reader Accessibility Mode

Having trouble?
- Password problem? Learn about resetting your password
- Encountering errors in CheckMarq? Clear the browser cache
- New student or applicant? See the CheckMarq Guide
- Need more help? See CheckMarq Frequently Asked Questions

Click "Housing and Meals"
Please select a meal plan - either the Anytime Dining or Loyalty 50 - from the drop-down list above. If you are living in a university apartment, please select the plan for that specific building.

PLEASE NOTE: If you already purchased a Loyalty 50 meal plan this year, please select the next sequential option (e.g., 2nd Loyalty 50, 3rd Loyalty 50, etc.). If this is done incorrectly, it will not load onto your card properly.

You may add up to 2 Loyalty 50 meal plans each semester, however you may not add a second meal plan until 24 hours after the first meal plan is purchased.

From the “Plan Type” drop-down menu select “Meal.”

Select the Plan that applies to you.
Please select a meal plan - either the Anytime Dining or Loyalty 50 - from the drop down list above. If you are living in a university apartment, please select the plan for that specific building.

PLEASE NOTE: If you already purchased a Loyalty 50 meal plan this year, please select the next sequential option (e.g., 2nd Loyalty 50, 3rd Loyalty 50, etc.) if this is done incorrectly, it will not load onto your card properly.

You may add up to 2 Loyalty 50 meal plans each semester, however you may not add a second meal plan until 24 hours after the first meal plan is purchased.

Please select a meal plan - either the Anytime Dining or Loyalty 50 - from the drop down list above. If you are living in a university apartment, please select the plan for that specific building.

PLEASE NOTE: If you already purchased a Loyalty 50 meal plan this year, please select the next sequential option (e.g., 2nd Loyalty 50, 3rd Loyalty 50, etc.) if this is done incorrectly, it will not load onto your card properly.

You may add up to 2 Loyalty 50 meal plans each semester, however you may not add a second meal plan until 24 hours after the first meal plan is purchased.

You are about to make the following bookings for 00 Off Campus 1st Loyalty 50

Plan Booking Information:
Plan: 00 Off Campus 1st Loyalty 50
Term: 2021 Spring Res Halls
Start Date: 1/23/2021
End Date: 5/15/2021
Rate: $436.00 Term
Amount to be Billed: $436.00

Click the "Finish" button below to make these bookings.
Click "Previous" to return to earlier screens and change your selections.
Click "Cancel" to leave this process without making bookings.